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Allows you to specify a set of job criteria
for each and every available position in
your company so that we may match you
with the proper pre-qualified employee.

Affords you email notifications, personal
phone calls, or both, every time one of
our employees meets your criteria for the job.

Allows you to browse our list of available 
employees, complete with personal profiles, 24/7.

What does setting up 
an on-line account with
Semper do for you?

Take advantage of the PIAG member 

bene�ts now. Call, email or use our

website to place an order. Don’t forget 

to mention your membership when 

you contact Semper for a placement.

Welcome PIAG Members
We have aligned with the Printing Industry Association of 
Georgia, and made arrangements that offer member 
companies a competitive advantage.
As a PIAG member, you can reap the two-fold 
benefits with this alliance:
HIGH QUALITY SERVICE FROM SEMPER
SPECIAL PINE DISCOUNT ON FEES.

Flexible Sta�ng Option
Semper provides fully qualified flexible labor to augment
member companies core staff at a 5% discount on the 
hourly bill rate. Used in conjunction with the flex to hire
discount member companies will have a sizably reduced
per hire expense. 

Flexible to Hire
We offer our clients the option of testing out candidates
before hiring them full time. The candidate is our employee 
while working for you during the trial period. Receive a 
10% discount on the calculated fee for a flex-to-hire. 

Direct Hire Placement
Semper provides an invaluable service for clients in search
of new direct hire employees. We handle the searching, 
interviewing, referencing and testing. Receive a 
10% discount on the calculated fee for a direct hire. 

Call us today: 877 377 4687

Payrolling
Contact us about this strategic payroll solution–FAST and 
EFFECTIVE way to reduce labor costs. 


